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Tomat Plans Sunday
Full - Course. Meal Fetes
• BY SANDY FIOJKLL
Plans for the first complete
Sunday evening meal .service In
years have just been announced
toy Mr. Leonard Tomat, Director
of Mather Hall.
A $2.50 price tan has been set
for the supper, scheduled for the
first weekend after finals, Sun-
day, February 4, from five to six-
thirty.
Tin; menu includes a roast sir-
loin of beef dinner, with potatoes
and peas, in addition to a buffet
supper featuring Chicken Chow
Mein on rice, cold sliced ham, toss-
ed green salads, potato salad,
chicken salad, hot rolls and butter,
relish dishes, milk and coftee, des-
serts such as fruit cocktail, choc-
olate eclairs, jellos;, and crackers
with assorted cheeses. No limit
has been set on the number of
ticlping.s for tlie buffet part of the
dinner.
Mr. Tomul explains t h a t for
years college meal .service on
{Sundays has been inadequate. Few
if any fraternities serve complete
Sunday meals, Freshman m e a l
tickets are not valid on Sunday,
ami lite best t>hc Cave has to
offer is hot dogs and hamburgers.
"More and more men are stay-
ing on campus, and 1 think it's
the college's responsibility to pro-
vide meals .seven days a week
now that we have the facilities"
Mr, Tomat says, "Many go oft
campus for meals on Sunday, for
a change of atmosphere or a
change of menu."1
A good meal off-campus can't
be found for. much less than $2.50,
ami in the long run, b e t w eon
snacks, extra milkshakes, and
sandwiches, Mr. Tomat figures
that the supper will actually save
money .for students.
College meal service has im-
proved greatly over the last year,
according to Mr. Tomat. The ca-
terer for Hamlin Dining Hall,
Blaikie, Miller, and times, has in-
creased Sunday service from just
morning meals to the present all
day service to 9 p.m., relying
more exLensively on student 'help
to prepare and serve food.
No accurate estimate of the de-
mand for on-campus Sunday sup-
per is available. If the demand is
great enough, the service will be
continued on a weekly basis. If
not, Mr. Tomat suggests that it
might be continued on a monthly
basis.
'Careful' Selection Of Trustee
Committee Nears Completion
Jan. 13—President Jacobs to-
day disclosed that selections of
members for the committee to
s t u d y fraternity discrimination
was being given careful consider-
ation and would soon be com-
pleted.
Acting on the January 6 decision
by the Board of Trustees to
appoint a committee, Jacobs said
.that "The appointment of this ad-
)iou committee will be completed
in the very near future."
"Much time and thought," the
President added, "have been given
to the naming of this committee.
The members of the ExecuLivo
Committee are b e i n g consulted
concerning the membership there-
on."
Origin ot Decision
The decision to form a commit-
tee was announced in a statement
issued after the January 6 meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees. It
came in response to resolutions
ANALYSIS
Rocky Fears GOP Right Wing
Mackimmie Named Head
Of Education Department
.1AN.9:—Alexander A. Mackim- fessor of Education and Chairman
Xnie Jr., Assistant Superintendent
of Schools in Hartford'has accept-
ed an appointment as full Pro-
Frosh May Join
ROTC Next Term
JAN. 12—Lt. Colonel Richard
B. OIney, Professor of Air
Kciwiay announced today that
the Air Force ROTC at Trinity
lias been authorized to enroll
second Homester freshmen into
the Corps of Cadets.
"Many times each year", OIney
.said, "we1 are approached by stu-
dents who did not enroll in. the
ROTO in the beginning of the
year." they tell us, now that
oj the Education Department
here. The appointment, effective
September 1, 1962, fills a vacan-
cy left by Dr. Donald L. Herd-
man, who became Assistant Di-
rector of Teacher Education for
the New Jersey Department of
'Education last August.
A native of Truro, Nova Scotia,
Mackimmie was graduated from
Amherst College in 1928, received
Ills Master of Education degree
from Boston University in '42,
and was awarded an honorary MA
degree from Amherst in '58.
Mackimmie has taught' and
coached for 1'9 years at Pratt
they know a little more about
the program and the people inj^c"|'!
If (hey want to join tiie Corps
High School, and has served as
H e * a K o has. heetl
but find it is too late to enroll."
OIney stated that, starting Una
year, the pmgram will be able
to accommodate some of these
Students.
, "President Kennedy's recent
SfSktfl of the Union Message .stres-
sed tftt$ country's intention to
rfSfi»»«Kthon its military forces,"
|. "said OIney. "The Air Force
V'JSees in this strengthening a need
for addition*! we!! educated,
young officers," he added. ROTC
tmjts -on the ebllege campuses
, .provide 1$ per cent of the officers
in the Aitf .Force and its reserve
'"units today.
This oheititrte; mid-year enroll-
ment at Trinity is possible duetto
-\ change in the scheduling 'of
Spjshmen and . sophomo.re Air
(Continue*! on Pag* 3)
Supervising Principal at Windham
High School in Willimantic and
at Buckelcy High School in Hart-
ford, Since 1939 Mackimmie has
been Assistant Superintendent of
Schools in' Hart ford.
M.-iekimmie has )>een an active
member and officer in the many
important professional organiza-
tions that are associated with
secondary school education. He
has contributed editorials and
articles to the Connecticut Tnter-
scholastie Athletic Oonforenci.
Bulletin and to the Bulletin of the
National Association of Second-
ary School Principals. Resently,
Mackimmie served as Chairman
pX the parents Division for the
Greater Hartford area in Trin-
ity's "Program • of : Progress"
campaign.,
By RON SPENCKU
New York Governor Nelson
Rockefeller came to Hartford
Thursday and within six hours
delivered three political talks. He
revealed little .about his political
views, but extensivelly displayed
his talents as a politician.
The Goernor, often mentioned
as an aspirant for the Republican
Presidential nomination in 1964,
appeared at a press conference,
a G.O.P. fund raising dinner, and
on a nationwide CBS-TV program
broadcast from the Statler ho-
tel. In ail of the "appearances lie
acted like a man unsure of where
he stood politically. Realizing
his • predicament as a liberal in
a traditionally conservative party,
Rockefeller chose to speak in
broad generalities.
At the hirndred-doliar-a-plnto
fund raising dinner, the New
York Republican seemed wary of
his audience, although they haq
given him a warm and noisy re-
ception. He spoke of the need oi
meeting the problems of rapidly
changing times, he stressed the
importance of increasing econo-
mic growth, he urged his parly
to "reflect the best interests oi
the people." But he mentioned no
methods of accomplishing these
ends. As if he sensed a conserva-
tive mood prevailing In the aud-
ience, he shied away from ideo-
logical statements that might not
be well received.
At the afternoon press con-
ference, Rockefeler tended to
hedge when answering questions.
Although he stated support for
Social Seeuwfy financed medi-
cal care for the aged, he was
(Continued on Page 2)
Itobeits Photos)
by the Senate and the Interfrater-
nlty Council requesting that the
Trustees take a stand on discrim-
ination and local autonomy. The
Senate letter culled for Trustee
action to eliminate discriminatory
clauses presently maintained by
Trinity fraternities. The Intor-
fraterriity Council -asked for sup-
port of local autonomy of fratern-
ities.
Dr. Jacobs also diseribed the
nature of the forthcoming corn-.
mittee, stating that "it will be a
small committee consisting entire-
ly of Trustees."
"This committee," said Jacobs,
"after it has been constituted, will
undoubtedly require some t i m e
and study' before it can submit
its recommendations to the full
Board of Trustees. At this time,''
he concluded, "there is no indic-




Five events in 1962 commem-
orate Ihe. 30lh Anniversary of the
| completion of the Colk ge Chapel.
iln 1932 the building, the gift of
the late William Gvvinn Mather
'78, was dedicated. However this
, was but the structure- -its beaut-
itication with stained glass anil
' wood carvings has i n o r c a s e d
. through the years. Addition of a
number of other works of art are
included in this year's plans.
The first event of commemora-
tion will be Ihe first Sunday in
this Trinity Term when Dr. Ja-
(Continued on TiiRO 8) "
Shell, Texaco and DuPont
Give $7,500 In Grants
E. "I. DuPont DeNemour Co.
Inc., the SheJl Companies Found-
ation, Inc., and Texaco Inc., have-
awarded grants to Trinity. Col-
lege totaling $7,000.
DuPont's grants to Trinity, one
of .the 98 colleges receiving the
aid, included $2,500 for advancing
•the teaching of 'chemistry and a
supplementary grant of $1,500 for
strengthing the instruction of the
science curriculum. Annually the
grants are used by the Chemistry
Department to award "DuPont
scholarships to outstanding stu-
dents majoring in chemistry and
doing research.
Of the three Shell grants of
$500 each, one is unrestricted as
to use. and the other two are
designated for professional de-
velopment specified in the Shell
Assists Program established by
the'Foundation in 1958.
Texaco's grant under its aid-
lo-educalion program is for the
1961-62 academic year.
Winning Cave Mural
NATHANIEL LAKUAlM&ti'S AWAKD-WINNING Cave mural depicts a variety of campus, scenes,
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HYAM PLUTZIK
'32, Poet, Professor
Death at fifty, at what seems
the height of an aspiring career,
is a shocking waste. But Hyam
Plutzik always had a philosophic
mind, and possessed the ripeness
and the "readiness" which,





(Editor's Note: At the requcs' I loubt the v a l u e of writing and
ot the Tripod Editors, Dr. Morse caching poetry
S, Allen, r e t i r e d Processor ol
English and a noted reviewer ant.
authority on Shakespeare, kindly
submitted the following article on
IJyam Plutzik.
By Professor Emeritus Morse
S. Allen
Trinity College has not pro-
duced many poets. Hyam Plut-
zik's death on January 8 is a
great loss in this as well as many
other ways. D u r i n g his under-
graduate d a y s Professor Odell
Shepard, poet and professor, was
his m o s t stimulating influence,
though Hyam said he had taken
to uoetry when he was eight years
old.
I remember him as sturdy-look-
ing though not hard, thoughtfully
inclined, and one wiio gave an
impression of determination cur-
lousjv_jrilagiii*r-wtt1i some inctc-
"clsion as to just where lie wished
io arrive. He seemed to be grave,
but his rare smile was sweet atvi
revealed his saving s e n s e of
humor.
He was bom July 13, 1911, in
Brooklyn, N. Y., o£ parents who
a few years before had left a vil-
lage in western Russia. Soon after-
wards they moved to Conn, where
his father became head of the J evv-
ish school in Bristol, from whose
High School Hyam later grad-
uated. An English Major at Trin-
ity, he attained Phi Beta Kappa
and one of our few fellowships,
which gave him two years of
graduate study at Yale. There
~!ie won the Albert S. Cook Poetry
Prize. After some depression years
as, a journalist, he was awarded
the Yale M.A. in 1940.
Served In Army
He served in the U. S. Army,
1942-45, as a private and a second
and first lieutenant and spent a
year in England as ordnance of-
ficer for the H e a v y Bombing
Groups.
In 19415 he went to the Univer-
sity of Rochester as an English
instructor. He was made assist-
ant professor in 1949, associate
professor in 1956, and Deane Pro-
fessor of Poetry and Rhetoric in
1961. He spent 1954 back at Yale
as a Ford Foundation Fellow for
study of the influence of science
on the language of literature.
His success in poetry was mark-
ed, though it came relatively late.
His first book of poems, Aspects
of Proteus, was granted the 1950
award of $1000 by the National
Institute of Arts and Letters, and
the next year he shared the $1250
Poetry Award of California with
the well-known Rolfe Humphries.
In 1959 the Wesleyan University
Press published his Apples of Shin-
ar, and shortly before Ms death
the Atheneum published his long
narrative poem Horatio.
Thoughtful Production
Like his other poetry, this was
a thoughtful production, in which
he imagines Horatio spending the
vest of his life trying to restore
IT-'wiW'! r""i reputation among
the Danes. The memory of the
tragedy had turned into calumny.
For instance Horatio had to hear
from a groom how the mad prince
had murdered his own father and
killed the King and Queen, by
pouring poison in t h e i r e a r s -
poison- he had smatched from a
ghost.
Finally, Horatio himself begin;
to almost doubt the virtue of
Hamlet. It; is a» though a poci
professor had himself begun to
Rocky . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
reluctant to make definite slam'
on other issues.
Despite advance speculation tiu •
the Governor might give some-
strong hint about his President-
ial ambitions during the televi-
sion appearance, none was forth-
coming. He would only say hi'.
goal was to be re-elected govern-
or in New York. He claimed lie
would not desire to become Presi-
dent just for the sake of attain-
ing the office, but acled he would
be willing to serve If it aided
"the cause of freedom."
liberal Dilemma
Rockefeller's actions here in
Hartford dramatically illustrate
the dilemma facing any liberal
Republican. Although the New
York governor is of obviously
liberal leanings, he cannot be too
sure of how much liberalism the
party will take.
The recent defeat of moderate
Leverett Saltonstall at the hands
of conservative Bourke Hiekeii-
looper in the race for chairman
of the Republican Senate policy
committee indicates tliiit Middle
Western and Western conserva-
tives hold sway in the party. Thus
the Eastern liberal, and especially
one like Rockefeller who is eye-
ing national office,. must oxoreiw
(.•xlromo rare in not offoudbu;
powerful conservative f o r c e s
within the party.
It is this wide ideological di-
vergence in the G.O.I'. wluVli
causes Rockefeller to be so mm
committal in his public statements.
lie is in u position of lau.iini
a number of prof;r"ni;, •••<•'""•
ini' in the 1 >iMnoei'ii p . n l j . V e t
h e C a n r u i v l y c i v e full ' M » * ' ><>ri
t o h i s o p i n i o n s IM-I-JIII* e of t h e
f ray f f f l i ! ! l u j ' e
hi "
we
of o fendiii ! l. j'e r"HU'»
Ihr Hi'.|)ublienri i.inK'. Thu$
liave tbe siwetaele ol liwltfl
fciler iryiit;; to u/jilt'li'y it.iotucc1
bimwelf between bl.'i (Aui ln-liets
;ind the bt'licf.*; of n l.irj"' "•«*«•
i it «r his party, it ^ a |»«-
EVERY ARTIST WORTHY of the name is worthy
of; some recognition. While recognition conies to the ac-
tor and musician through performing, the writer's
means of bringing his work before the public is through
publishing-..
It "is sad to see the number of tsilented young
writers who have not attempted to publish, except in
their college literary magazines. Certainly one reason
for this is the fact that the procedure for "getting
published" is virtually unknown.
The first question to arise is "Where do I send my
work?"
THERE ARE ANY NUMBER of literary period-
icals in the country today, with new ones, coming, and
going, every month. Drop into any good bookstore and
go over the periodical shelf carefully, check each maga-
zine, and jot down the names and addresses of the ones
that publish work similar to what you are doing. Se-
lection is important, as Ciardi at "Saturday Review"
might laugh at a poem, that would be snapped up by
"Gasoline." Sending work, to the wrong magazines only
costs money for postage, and holds up possible publica-
tion of a work.
Once you find magazines that seem to suit you, keep
their names and addresses on file and build up a list.
Don't become discouraged; the best procedure is to send
out a work to another magazine the same day you get
it back from one with a rejection slip, that is, unless
there is some useful criticism enclosed.
Any number of poems and/or stories can be sent
out at once* but keep a record of what you send and
whore it goes. This, among other things, avoids repeti-
tion. :; I-/' . . . .
Be sure to enclose, a self addressed stamped en-
velope. This is essential if you want to get your ma-
terial back; publishers have too many other expenses
to worry about paying the return postage for rejected
work. Also, be sure to keep carbon copies of everything
you send out. •
THERE IS NO NEED to write the editor a long
letter telling him how much you enjoy his magazine;
don't enclose an autobiography either. If you wish, you
can write a short note telling him you saw his maga-
zine at a shop on Eighth Street, and are enclosing ma-
terial to • be; considered for publication. It will suffice,
however, to merely put your name on your work and
your name and address on the self addressed stamped
envelope. '
Most magazines have several "degrees" of rejection
slips. The "cold" rejection slip says anything from.
"Sorry but no thanks" to "The editors regret that this
material cannot be considered for publication at this
time." :
When an editor likes your work, he will send you
a "letter." It will be a form letter, of course, and will
probably ask you to submit again at a later date.
When you receive a personal letter, you are almost
there. This will often contain criticism of your work
criticism which can be quite valuable. . '
As a rule, when an editor keeps your work for a
long time (six to ten weeks) there is a good chance of
it being published. Work with "cold" slips is usually
returned in a week or two.—A. David lander.
•.••••• • • • ; : ' . • G i U - 9 ; " ' V - .
(Author of'Kidly Rmnul 't'hf Fh(i,lhji»"',"Th*'Manf/
LiH'i'H tif Miif, (lillin", ft''.)
KING IN THE NEW
Are you still writing "1001" on your pajx-rw ami letters? TS!
bet you arc, you scamps! Hut 1 »ni not <>•>'• k> 'Ms hurdi *'»&
those who forget we are. in a new year, for I tnywlf him' lung
been guilty of the name lapse. In fact-, in my mmior year at
college, I wrote 1873 on my pajHW until nearly NovemlH-r at
1874! (It turned out, incidentally, not U> IM» micli a wrioiw
error beeuuse, as we all know, 1874 WHH later rejM'aletl hf
President Chester A. Arthur in a fit of pi<tu<> over the Hlack
Tom Explosion. And, si.s we nil know, Mr. Arthur Inter earno
to regret lii» luwty action. Who ditesi not, recall tnstt ftunmiri
meeting between Mr. Arthur nr«l I<oui« Nujwlwm when Mr.
Arthur said, "I-ou, I wish I. hadn't of rciH'«le<l IH74." Where-
upon the French emperor niadi; iiin iinmwtnt rejoinder, "Tipi
qw, noun ct lykr In." Well Kir, they hud runny a R<HHI lautfh
ulxmt that, as you can iuuiftiiw.)
But I digram. How can we rcmemltcr w write liMS'J un tmt
papers and leUcrs? Well nirt tlic beat way i« to f»«l »tint<thiug
mwnoi'abk* about 10(12, sotiiethinn unique, btt fix it firmly iii
your niiiid, llaj)j)ily, this in very .'ample IHTIHISC, an we all knuw,
10()2 is tli<s firHl year in liislory that w, ilivi'il'Ii- I'.v '."., by •!, uu<\
by 7. Take a pencil and try it: 1>M'>2 ilivulml by 2 h, USl; 1(»;;1
divided by 4 is 400-1 /2; I'.Ki'i divided hy 7 "w V!W»-2/7.Tlite n«ai l«-
niatiual curiosity will not occur ajj;ain until the year Wi% i»ut
we will all be so busy tlien edebnitiug tlw Cinskr A, Artists*
bi-centenary thai we will Kcarwly have tinm to \m writing
paperaatul letters and like that.
' Another clever little triek to fix tin; year 1!K)2 in your wind
is to remember that lOfi'2 HIK-HIM! backwards* i« 2t5!)L "Vwir't
spelled backwards i.s "racy." "Miirlixtrn" .npelled ftaekwurdH is
"oroblrain," Marllioro mnoh-d baekwardw m no fun at all.
Kindly do not light the filter. What you do in put tin: filter <*I»<1
in your lip», tlien light the tobacco end, I lien draw, and then
find out what pteasure, what jny, what mpttirn mvnw, it in to
Hinoke the filter cigarfttt*! with the uniUfared tot*>. In I!HI2, as
in once and future years, you'll get a lot t« lik<; in » MftrtlMtfo—
available in soft pack and fliij-tfin lmx in all GO hUites and
Duluth.
But I digress. We were speaking of tlte memorable anpecte
of 19(52 and high among them, ot cfluree, is U»« fa<* timt ift
1962 the entire House of EispresentatavM stands for eleetlow.
There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contato,
but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and interesting an the one
in my own district where the leading candidate in none other
than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, m not the ftrot ex-president to come
out o£ retirement and run for the HOUM> of Representatives.
John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adarn« aim holds
another distinction: he was the first mm of a president »v«r to
serve as president It in true that "Martin Van Burou'n son,
Walter "Blinky" Van Bumn, was at one time offcml the wuiii-
. . j
more's son went into air conditioning. This later w;i>< known
the Missouri Coinpromme.
in Missouri, or anywhere else, there u my compromise
quality in Marlboro or the new unaltered king-size riiiUg,
Morris Commander. The Commander does something net*
in cigarette making—gently vacuum elmm the tobacco tn#
flavor and mildnem. Get aboard! I'ou'U bn wtkome.
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Finals, Term Papers Drain Bookstore Supplies
By ROBERT FISINSCHRIEBER
Final exams and term papers
make their impressions, in the
bookstore as well as in the minds
of the student body and faculty.
These "days of decision" al-
ways cause a rush of paper pur-
chases. The bookstore sold
enough typing paper, 576 pack-
ages, for the average student to
write a term paper nearly 60
pages long. Paper sales were so
heavy, that at one time the book
store was sold out for two days.
Review books are also popu-
lar. More than 500 have been
sold throughout the semester in
• fields ranging from philosophy to
I physics,
Popular Language Cards
The book store sells no gyp
sheets, but J. Penn Hargrove,
book store manager, cited the pop-
ularity of the blank Vjs-Ed
cards, especially compared with
the language cards. He said more
blank cards are sold than the to-
tal of all language cards. .
The book store has also sold
about 100 brief course outlines
at 49 cents (plus 2 cents tax)
apiece.
But getting students ready for
exams isn't the only function of
the book" store. More than a
quarter of a million dollars of
checks are cashed each year,
Thfs is about $250 per student.
Mr. Hargrove termed this figure
very high for a college store.
Mr. Hargrove said that no stu-
dent has failed to make good on
a check that has bounced, bui.
this is in certain cases due to
pressure by the administration.
Only once was the book store
a victim of a check forger. A
professional check casher bought
a five dollar book with a twenty
dollar check, leaving with the
book and fifteen dollars change.
"His bank didn't even exist," Mr.
Hargrove added ruefulty.
Novel Readers
In spite of the studying the>
have to do, Mr. Hargrove finds
that many students do outside
reading. He mentioned he sold
more than 200 novels this sem-
ester.
Mr. _ Hargrove -revealed that
greetings cards sell faster than
anything else. The slowest sell-
ing item is The Book of Common
Prayer. The three copies ac-
quired in 1958 tarni the old man-
agement still remain on the
shelves.
Prints have been a big success
at the book store. Approximately
600 were sold, including 300 at
a dollar each, 100 at two dollars
each, and 200 Japanese prints
which ranged in price from 75
cents to $30.
Gifts For Alumni
But students are not the only
ones who buy from the book-
store. Alumni bought $5,000
worth of china, glassware, and
gift items before Christmas.
Dictionaries seem to be =oVl
only to freshmen. It is Mr. Har-
grove's, opinion that they Duy
the dictionaries only because they
are required for their freshman
English course.
If the ratio of bookstore sales
is any indication, far more .stu-
We need men with open minds
The Underwood Corporation,
long the best-known name in
typewriters, intends to be arc
increasingly important factor in
the business-machine sector of
the world'seconomy.
To do so, we must enlist young
men of vision, courage and
intelligence, eager to fulfill their
highest potential ond capable
of assuming major responsibili-
ties in the near future.
After completing Underwood's
management training program,
the men*we choose wi l l be
assigned to sales and marketing
work, mainly in the United
States but in some cases over-
seas. From this area they may
progress to key;rrjaflage^ent,.
positions,at a rate cfiCfdtecl by
their individual performances..
Because Underwood's activities
are international in scope, an
intelligent world ouilook is high
among the qualifications ws
emphasize. For this same rea-
son, and because ihe opportuni-
ties for individual achievement
are so varied, we seek men
majoring in liberal arts and the
humanities, as well as marketing
and business majors.
Our goal is long-range. Our
need is immediate. Interested
students should contaci the
Placement Diredor for an inter-
view appointment. The Under-
wood representative will be on
campus Tuesday, Februa:y 13th.
dents smoke cigarettes than cig-
ars.
This year's volume is running
20 per cent ahead of last year's.
Mr. Hargrove attributes this par-
tically to the increased sale of
paperback books. The sales last
year were 30 per cent above the"
previous years sales but Mr. Har-
grove attributed that rise to the
move from Seabury to Mather
Hall,
The bookstore was formerly
located in Hamlin, whore it was
called the Union Bookstore. 50fl
students use it each day and
the bookstore does about $15(1
worth of business with each stu-
dent each year, about $50 above
the national average.
Mr. Hargrove pointed out that
all purchases are guaranteed, but
he added that this does not mear.
one can get his money back on
a book for a -course he failed.
ROTC.
(Continued tiom Page 1)
Science classes. Freshman Air
Science classes will now be taught
in the Christmas term only;
Sophomore Air Science classes-
in the T r i n i t y term only
The Air Fprce in its new pro-
gram is giving full credit to-
wards Officer Training for certain
college courses which a student
would normally take during the
semester when Air Science class-
es do not meet. These particular
classes are indentified as those
which "contribute to the pro-
fessional education of the Air
Force officer." They include tne
majority of courses presented
here.
Concerning scholarships for
ROTC students, Olncy snid that
the Air Force's proposal has re-
ceived favorable attention in the
Department of Defense and Con-
gress and is currently being
worked out by the Joint Services
committees in Washington.
The proposal calls for individ-
ual scholarships amounting to
$1100 per year to be awarded
to all Juniors and Seniors select-
ed for the ROTC program. The
proposed scholarships, to be
paid directly to the student, will
replace the $645 which ROTC
Advance Corps cartels presently
earn by attending drill and sum-
mer .camp.
Quiet, Comfortable, Con-




Service — Try If and Be
Convinced.
105 New Britain Avenue
Near Bread Street
1 Minute Walk From
Field House
'-.he Arab nations are hotbeds of
hatred. They hate Israel. The U.S.
j\nd even each other. In this week's
Post, you'll read a frightening re-
uort on the Middle East, You'll learn
why America hasbscometthe Arab's
scapegoat. And what we can do to
keep this poison Uom spreading. •
Tko Saturday Exenityb
JANUARY 30 ISSUE NOW OH SALE
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119 Interviewers To Descend On Campus
By BERNARD BARBER
The annual avalanche of com-
pany representatives is about to
descend on the Trinity campus.
"The months of February and
March are the most hectic,"
commented Director of Placement
John F. Butler, 119 interview-
ers are scheduled to visit the
campus thus- far, he said.
In spite of the fact that at this
time- last year, there were 132
visits scheduled, Dean Butler feels
that campus recruitment is on
(he rise. He pointed out that of the
visits scheduled for this time
last year, 33 had cancelled leav-
ing only 99. .
Most Concerned
Industry, banks, insurance and
salr?s are four of the msst con-
cerned about recruitment with
newspapers and magazines at the
.bottom of the list. In the fielo
of industry are included scienti-
fic potmoanies, especially chem-
ical firms.
Mi'. Butler remarked that there
was a great drop off in inter-
viewers during 1958, during the
recession. He feels that the
amount of companies going di-
rectly to the campuses to seek
personnel reflects the state of the
economy to a large extent.
"Interviewers are seeking to
make long-range commitments
.for their companies, especially
'.with promising men who are go-
ins; into the armed forces, he
said." Some try to have .the pro-
snpetivf, candidate work with the
firm for a summer before he
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Superb Jazz Dancers
• sponsored W .
Hartford Jazz Society
Tickets $2,65
Buy tickets at: E. J. Korvettfi
Heeord Dept.; The Record Shop,
210 Pearl St.; The LaSalle Mu-
1 sic Shop, 12 LaSalle Rd., West




According to Barry Goldwater, 37
key Washington jobs are held by
members of a "strange organiza-
tion"—a leftist group that wield:
great power. In this week's Post
Senator Goldwater lashes ovt a
ieft-wing extremists. And tells hoi
their Ideas play "right into tlr-
hands of the Kremlin."
The Saturday Eccnin:
. V
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acquaint him with the company
before he leaves ana perhaps
convince him to return."
Few Commitments
Very few interviews, however,
yield definite commitments. Last
year 745 interviews led to 162
second interviews and only 57
job offers.
Most positions are offered only
after the second interview at
which time the company knows
I whether it wants the prospective
candidate and the candidate
knows whether he is interested
in (he firm.
Individual notices of impend-
ing visits by firms will be.',sent
to all seniors who are'Veither
majoring in the field or voice an
interest in a particular one. There
will also be notices posted at
several of the bulletin boards
around campus.
Graduate School Interviews
Almost all of the graduate
schools have had interviews be-
fore December leaving private
companies and secondary schools
to the months of January, Feb-
ruary, and March.
Mr. Butler thought that students
might make the best impression
possible if they come prepared
with a few questions to ask the
interviewers. He also felt that
the better companies were inter-
ested in the academic record of
the applicant.
All students interested in being
interviewed for possible employ-
ment during the summer, after
graduation, or after completing
their military obligations shouldl
cheek The Tripod for notices
about interviewers visiting the
campus.
I4BKABY HOURS
Jan. 27 - Jan. 30
Sat., .Jan. 27—Open 8:30 a.m.-
12 noon.
Sun., Jan. 28—Closed.
Moii.-Tues., Jan. 39-30 — Open
8:30 a.m-4:30 p.m.
Regular Library hours will
be resumed on Wed., Jan. 31.
(Registration Bay).
One little Piggie went to market
One little Piggie stayed home . . .
BUT THIS LITTLE PIGGIE WENT TO
HOGGBES




Open Daily 'til 10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
:: DELIVERY TO CAMPUS — CH 7.0281
Automatic cars with button and lever
controls may seem far out right now. But
Ford Motor Company scientists and engi-
neers are busy prying out and buttoning
down some fantast ic computer-
controlled guidance systems for future
Ford-built cars.
Among the controls now under study at
Ford is a radar system that warns a
driver when he gets too close to the
vehicle ahead. Another is a short-range
radio frequency device that extends the
limits of drivers' senses by giving advance
information on road surface and weather
conditions, evaluating and appraising
obstacles in the driving path ahead.
When developed, control systems like
these will .enable drivers to enjoy safer,
faster driving without fatigue.
Advanced studies of this nature are but
a part of a'continuous and wide-ranging
program that has gained Ford its place
.of leadership through scientific research
and engineering.
MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD • THE FARM
• INDUSTRY* AND THE ACE OF SPACE
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Reverend Martin Luther King is
the leader of the N e g r o civil
rights movement in the South,
willowy Marion Wright of Ben-
netsville, South Carolina, is the
symbol of it. Tonight in the echo-
ing gymnasium at Wesleyan Uni-
versity she told as well as any
Negro could the reason for the
colored peoples' N thrust for free-
dom in the South.
Miss Wright b e g a n her in-
genuous speech chiding the South,
but scored the Northerners solidly
for their "pseudo-liberalism", say-
ing, "I don't want you Norther-
ners to go around thinking you're
something you're not."
To her white-Negro audience
she was the colored girl who had
a right to be alarmed.
"Few people know anything
about freedom," she said.
"It is not the Negro problem",
she continued. "It is your prob-
lem."
Deluded By Myths
The Southerner, .she said, is
still deluded by the "myth" of
the "jolly" Negro of Civil war
days, a person content with his
station. He does not see, she went
on, "the educated Negro, or the
middle class Negro".
She spoke of the "inconvenience
of segregation", and' said the
colored people "got sick and tired
of going out of their way." She
cited the example of a N e g r o
shopping in a White district, and
being perplexed with the prob-
lems of getting something to eat,
•or going to the bathroom.
"America has no right to make
me struggle between b e i n g a
Negro and being an American,
she continued. Later on she stated
that the Negroes were "fighting
for rights we shouldn't even have
to ask for."
Southern White: Not All There
She said that when the sit-ins
began, she discovered that there
had never been a "man to man
communication" in South," and
that the "image we had of the
Southern W h i t e was not all
• there."
She. spoke with a notable en-
thusiasm about the Negro student
movements in the South, of which
she was a part while she was a
student in Atlanta.
"I don't want to dwell on the
South too much," she continued,
leaning against t h e podium to-
wards her Connecticut audience.
Some of the problem "dwells in
the North, too," she said.
Cites Problem In North
"There is no difference in the
northern slum and the southern
slum", she said, and went on to
point out the difficulty a Negro
had in New Haven, Connecticut,
getting a "decent apartment" to
live in, and having to walk "four
blocks to get a haircut." .
"America cannot be free while
it holds any group down," she
continued. And in order to euro
America's ill, "you have to get
down yourself," she said.
Picasso And The Negro
The white is disillusioned, she
said, by the "myth of inferiority,"
and the "myth of intermarriage."
"The Negro is inferior-in lots of
ways," she continued. "How in
the world do you e x p e c t the
Negro to be, educated if lie's not
allowed to go to school?"
She went on to cite examples
of Negroes knowing nothing of
Picasso because they weren't al-
lowed in the art museums, or
knowing nothing of music because
they weren't allowed in the con-
certs.
Speaking of conditions at Yale
University, sho said, "There is
always one* Negro at all the Yale
parties." She said that "liber-
alism" is "false" at Yale.
Praises Youth
In a s h o r t interview on the
speakers' dais, Miss Wright spoke
about the student movement in
the South. They are an "extra-
ordinary bunch", she said, and
are becoming "more and more
active now.' ,
"The key to everything is in
the local community", she said,
and spoke of the increased local
activity. Whereas before t h e y
had given money to the move-
ments, they are now joining in
them, she remarked.
Asked What she felt the young
Negro's attitude was to the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
she said that the active demon-
strators "need them (the NAACP)
for legal help.'
Time Magazine Inaccurate
Commenting on the colored re-
action of President Kennedy's in-
action on the executive order pro-
hibiting . discrimination in federal
housing projects, Miss Wright
said that the Negroes were "not
terribly pleased." She intimated
that Mr. Kennedy may have alien-
ated the Negro vote- by his fail-
ure to execute the order.
Miss Wright said she and Dr.
Dr. Martin Luther King Chief
Figure In Wesleyan Rally
BY BpNAM> SPENCER
MIDDLETOWN, JAN. 14—In-
tegration leader Dr. Martin Luth-
er King tonight told a rally aud-
ience in the Wesleyan U. field
house "we can't afford to slow
up" in pressing for equality of
rights. Earlier in the evening the
Negro leader discussed the same
theme in a sermon delivered in
the Wesleyan chapel.
During the rally, which was'at-
tended by an estimated 500 peo-
ple, King traced the progress in
King were instrumental in the
founding -of the Student Non-vio-
lent Coordinating Committee, the
northern branch 'of which has its
headquarters at Yale. The South-
ern Student Non-violent Coordin-
ating Committee was recently
very, active in demonstrations in
Albany, Georgia,
The schism between the Negro
organisations alluded to in the
p r e s s , and this week in Time
Magazine as a "split between
l e a d i n g Negro civil rights
groups", Miss Wright counted off
as false The groups differed in
their methods, she said, but thetr
aims were the ' same. She said
that "about 1/18" of the article
in Time was accurate.
"We Shall Overcome"
Miss Wright, a student at the
Yale Law School, graduated from
Spellman College in Atlanta. Her
ambition—understandable—is t o
become the third Negro lawyer
in .the state of Mississippi. She
speaks with a quiet civility, and
smiles often. Her atitude towards
the Negro's plight-—well-avowed
is plain and casual. Her determ-
ination and her rooted goals are
belied by her easy manner.
She was called away during
her short interview to lead the
crowd in the singing of the song
of the Negro's fight for freedom,
"We Shall O v e r c o m e " . The
noticeably integrated Shiloh Bap-
tist Church choir saitg spirituals
and joined in 'We Shall Over-
come."
On the platform Dr. King was
swamped by autograph-seekers,
and a young Negro boy asked
Miss Wright for hers.
After the singing, a khaki-clad
student held out his hand to Miss
Wright, "That's the first time l
ever sang that song when it
meant-any tiling," he said.
the rights field by the American
Negro, but asserted much work
is still to be done. v •
The Baptist minister mentioned
in his sermon the "schizophrenic"
American personality. He cited
the paradox of slavery and ser-
gregation existing in a nation
where all men "are c r e a t e d
equal."
More Federal Action
King told the rally he favored
more Federal l e g a l action to
bring about equality of rights,
but said only if the Negro con-
tinued to take a stand, could suc-
cess be achieved. "The courts cart
the individual
afraid to lake
minister urged moral means be
used in attaining moral ends. And,
he continued,
should not be
courageous stands on a pressing
issue.
The theme "brotherhood of
man" was evident in both talks.
King cited the passage from a
John Donne sermon which states
"no man is an island . . . every
man is a part of the main." Ho
hopes someday man will live "In
a beautiful symphony of brother-
hood."
The integration loader told the
orderly and attentive rally autli-
only declare rights, the people ence of some of \ the arguments
must fulfill them," he added. white supremacists .use to prove
In the talk at the chapel, the
32 year old pastor ot the Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Atlanta also
discussed the role of the individ-
ual in gaining civil rights. He as-
serted the "true measure ot a
man is not where he' stands in
moments of comfort, but whore
he stands in moments of contro-
versy and challenge."
King stressed in both appear-
ances the basic similarity of all
men.
spoke
He attacked racists for
in the superiority of one ract
Over another. The integrationist
said his criticism applies to those
who advocate black supremacy
as well as to the advocates ot
white superiority.
Sees Albany Success
King praised the result of non-
violent action against segregation.
When interviewed by the Tripod,
he called the recent demonstra-
tions in Albany, Ga., "a success
in that p e o p l e (whites and
Negroes) came together in a way
the inferiority, of Negroes. As an
example he cited this racist syl-
logism: (1) man is created in the
image of God; (2) everyone*
knows God is not a Negro; '3)
lb.we.foro Negroes are not men.
Tim*; Grows Short
King, who is founder of (lie
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, warned both audi-
ences that time is growing short
problems. He
of human rights "morally
compelling.",.
In an interview with the Tripoli,
King outlined plans for a massive
drive to increase Negro voter reg-
istration in the South. He also an-
swered questions about alleged
rifts between various integration
leaders, saying, "the so-called Al-
bany division was made larger
than reality by the press,"
Asked, about allegations trom
certain right wing organizations
that integration agitation is Com-
munist inspired, King answered
never seen before." King remark-1 he no longer commented-oh such
ed thatthe \ Albany movement was , charges since they'are "so pre-
the first to gain' widespread ac-:posterous." He did say, however,
tive support from local Negroes, that accusations" of this type have
-The speaker warned the rally jincreased over the past six months,
audience that many: defenders of,He recalled instances in Portland,
the status quo still are fighting Ore., and Seattle where demon-
to deprive the Negro of his
rights. He said these forces "are
always on hand with their oxygen
tents' to keep the old system
breathing. . ,
King developed a similar theme
in his chapel. speech. He alleged
certain whites in, the XT. S. are
concei'ned with maintaining their
economic or political position at
the expense of the Negro's free-
dom.
Use Moral Means
In discussing means for elimi-
nating this condition, the young in Atlanta.
strators handed . out literature
stating he had been praised by
"such left wing magazines as
Time, Life, and Look."
At the conclusion of Lhe rally,
a collection was taken to support
the Student Non-Violent Coordi-
nating Committee (SNICK) and
the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference. King, who spoke
at Wellesley College on Friday
and at Yale'lT. this morning, will
appear in Bridgeport tomorrow
night and then return to his home
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Wes Trounces Freshman
Quintet, 88-61, In Rout
JAN. 9-Wesleyan's fine fresh-
men basketball team out shot and
outi-eboundcd Trinity's frosli, here,
tonight, to score an easy 88-61
triumph.
Wosleyan opened fast, moving
to an early 19-12 lead behind very
Sharp shooting, especially by 6'3 '
The WILLIAMS COIXEGH
Senate unanimously voted to
abolish the rule requiring attend-
ance at the last class before va-
cations. The dean is said to fa-
vor'the abolition of the rule. The
final decision will be made by the
faculty and administration.
Gofdwater blasts radicals
fa top U.S. jobs
"The real danger to our nation,"
says Barry Goldwater, "comes from
the leftists in our midst." And he
charges that radicals hold 37 key
jobs in Washington. In this week's
Saturday Evening Post, Sen. Gold-
wa ter rips in to left- wing extrem ists.
And teflswhy their ideasplay"right
into the hands of the Kremlin."
The Saturday Evening
JANUARY M ISSUE NOW ON SALE
SUMMER
JOBS
Write to: American Student
Information Service, 22,




You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the nexr six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer-'
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor p-CM
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the rime
checked.
• S months $5.50 Q 1 year $11 .








/Iajor Moise. The young Bantams
ebounded to cut tho deficit to
10-25, with Corky Jaeger scoring
>n several fine drives. But then
/Vesleyan took full control of the
;amc, and, hitting on 60 per cent
if their shots, they moved to a
.3-25 halftime lead.'
After widening the lead to 25
loints," Wosleyan substituted .their
iccond team. Against them, Dan
Swander and bill Gish began to
lit. Despite nine points by Wes-
eyan's Bob Pike, Trinity cut the
ead to 59-43 at the end of the
.hird period.
Then Wesleyan Coach Don Rus-
sell reinserted his well-rested first
;eam, and they ran tho tired Ban-
ams into the floor, moving to
heir final 27 point advantage.
Swander led the Trinity scoring
with 16 points, 12 in the second
half, while Jaeger, who did most
of his scoring in the first half,
aided with 15.
Fencers Upset M. I. T.
JAN. 13—The Trinity fencing
team topped highly—rated M.I.T.
today in a 15-12 upset lor their
third straight win of the season.
The foilmen, with the exception
of Stewart, turned in a disappoint-
ing performance. Harry Pratt, the
only member of the team who had
ever fenced before coming to Trin
ity, lost all three of his bouts.
Dick Chanff dropped two, giving
the foilmen a 4-5 record for the
meet.
Sabre turned in an admirable
showing, considering M.I.T. is
strongest in that weapon. Led by
senior Paul Johnson, who joined
the team only last year,, the
sabremen managed to take tour
bouts. Johnson won two, and Ray
Drate and George Rand were able
to win one each.
Epee, strong as usual, was again
the major factor in Trinity's vic-
tory. Chase, Steve Yeaton and
Kirby Talley won the first seven
lad won the meet, so Yeaton and
Talley gave way to substitutes in
the third round, both of Whom
were defeated.
This is the first time the Trinity
fencers have ever defeated M.I.T.
epee bouts. By that time the team 15-12. They lost to M.I.T. the
Last year the engineers beat them i next month.
year before 16-11.
The Engineer's d e f e a t e d by
Trinity leaves them with a 2-2 re-
cord. M.I.T. had previously de-
feated Bradeis
Harvard 18-9.
swordsmen face both these teams
16-11 and lost to
The B a n t a m s




--— ROGER B. TLA&D, Campaign Chairman
LEO M. WtcCKANN, President
Hartford National Bank & Trust Company, Treasurer
ere om fliere, beyond the realm of man's, present
understanding, lies «n Idea. A concept. A truth.
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Bowdoin, Springfield Carve
Marks To End Trinity Streak
JAN. 13 — Unbeaten' Bowdoi
swamped the Slaughtermen 6CK S
today, and in the process set tw?
new Trowbridge Memorial po \\
records. Bowdoin walked off wi. v
eight first places, while the Tri..
men managed .to collect onls
three. Trinity was not witnout it
bright spot, though, for Soph-
omore Ian Smith came throui't
with a spectacular performance f-S
he shattered the 1958 record oi
2:44.3 for the 200 yard breast
stroke and set a college reco)-
of 2:40.9.
The Polar Bears took an earl,
lead when they set a new poc
record of 4:10.0 in the 400 yai\
medley r e 1 a y. Rick Ashworth
then gave Trinity a second in the
220 yard freestyle and John Bur-
ton followed with a first in the 5C
yard freestyle, but the mermen
went through six events before
they saw another win.
Captain Pete Bundy began the
Trinmen's collection of scattered
points as he took a third in the
200 yard individual medley, and
Ward Ewin.g and Mike Malm fol-
lowed with a second and third in
the diving contest. Bundy then
teamed up with Al Hutzler to give
the Bantams a second and third
in the 100 yard butterfly, and Bur-
ton copped a second in the 100
yard freestyle. D a v e Raymond
walked off with third in the 200
yard backstroke and Ashworth
touched out just after Bbwdoin's
Seaver had set a new pool re-
cord of 4:47.8 for the 440 yard
freestyle event.
The mermen took the final two
events as Smith set the new col-
lege record and Don MeLagan
placed third in the breaststroke,
and then Raymond, Burton, Jay
McCracken and C h r i s McNie
copped the 400 yard freestyle re
lay; swim."
The Slaughtermen break for
exams, and then travel to Cam
'nidge to face M.I.T. on February
10.
SPRINGFIELD, JAN. 10—The
varsity mermen suffered t h e i r
y/st set-back of the season today,
lowing to Springfield 55-41. In
(..•lining their first season victory,
t e maroons copped first places
h eight events while the Slaugh-
urmen gathered in three.
Boosted by a 58.6 clocking for
die first leg of the 400 yard med-
ley relay, a new Springfield Col-
age and pool record, the maroons
ent on to set a New England
.•eeord of 3:59.5 for the event. Not
.ontent with this, Springfield's ace
swimmer Kaany later tied his
vwn New England record of 56.5
tor the 100 yard butterfly.
Rick Ashworth was the first of
the Slaughtermen to hit the scor-
ing column as he took a second
H the • 220. yard freefetyle event,
and John Burton and Ed Good-
man followed with a first and
third in the 60 yard freestyle
swim. Dave Raymond walked off
with a second in the 160 yard in-
dividual medley, and then Mike
Malm and Ward Ewing copp'ed
second and third places in the div-
ing events. Burton came through
with a second in the 100 yard
butterfly, and Jay McCracken
and Goodman gave the Bantams
a second and third in the 100 yard
freestyle e v e n t . Raymond and
Ashworth followed with two more
second places in the 200 yard
backstroke and 440 yard freestyle
s w i m s , respectively, and. Ian
Smith walked away with a first
in the 200 yard breaststroke.
In the final event of the day,
Goodman, B u r t o n , McCracken
and Raymond t e a m e d up to
swamp the maroons in the 440
yard . freestyle relay.
Yale,. Williams, Wes All
Add to Dathmen Woes
JAN. 11—The varsity racket-
men w e r e overwhelmed by a
strong Yale squad t o d a y 9-10.
Don Mills absorbed his first defeat
of the season and the rest of the
team followed suit.
JAN. 9—Don Mills retained his
undefeated status but his Bantam
teammates dropped most of the
other matches as. the T r i n i t y
Squash team plunged to 27-2 de-
feat today. Mills triumphed over
Butts of Williams 18-16, 15-12, and
15-11. Bruce Leddy was the other
Bantam winner, posting 15-9, 17-
13, and 18-16 victories against 16-
18 and 16-18 defeats. Bob Pope
lost in five sets and Player Cros-
by and Williams in four sets.
Jan. 6—Don Mills again provid-
ed the impetus but Ms teammates
wilted under the pressure as the
locals bowed to Wesleyan today,
5-4 Mills defeated Duffy White
of the Cardinals 15-9, 15-6, and
15-10. Bob Pope defeated John
Magee 16-15, 15-18, 18-15, and 15-
12. Other Bantam winners were
Bruce Leddy over Brae Carr 15«
4, 15-9, and 15-12 and PI a yea"
Crosby over Eric Greenleaf, 1&
15, 18-17, 15-11, and 15-8. Ian Beft.
nett and Dave Hemphill lost ill
extra matches as the Bantami
barely bowed to their arch-rivals.




JAN. 9—A proposed chart©!
flight to Europe for Trinity stu-
dents was cancelled today by
Mather Hall director Tomal. He
said that there were only 35 ap-
plications for places on the plane
which seats 70.
Although planned bus trips to
New York before the last Thanks-
giving vacation fell through, and
there was not enough interest
to support a bus to ski areas
before last year's Mid-Semester
break, Mr. Tomat emphasised
that students initiated these pro-
jects His services are still avail-
able to all who have like plans.
According to Mr. Tomat, the fail-
ure was due to inconvenient




Basketball fixes, says Kentucky's
Coach Rupp, are the fault of a few
bad eggs. But, according to a former
NCAA president, athletes "have
learned to be dishonest... from the
very men who recruited them." In
this week's Post, you'll read a hot
debate between these two experts.
Tht Saturday Evening
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IF TOBACCO COULD TALK (and who is certain it can't?) it would beg to be placed
in Luckies. However, we would turn a deaf ear. Only tobacco that can prove its
worth wiH ever get in a Lucky. This may seem heartless-but it pays! Today,
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. We'd never be
able to make that statement if we listened to every slick-talkmg tobacco feaf that
tried to get into Luckies.
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Product o j - %s our middle name
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MIT Stops Bantams
With 74-65 Win
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. JAN. 13
—MIT's engineers, using a fine
combination of outside shooting
and superior rebounding, sent
Trinity to its .second loss of (he
Season tonight. The Engineers led
all the way and were never in
danger as they won going away,
74-65. The victory avenged an
earlier loss to the Bantams in
Hartford, 70-60.
Jeff Paarz of MIT led the at-
tack in the first half with some
fine outside shooting to give his
team a 33-27 advantage at half-
time The Bantams were forced
to shoot from the outside the en-
tire game, as the stiff MIT de-
fense effectively blocked, up the
middle Paarz was high .scorer
for the engineers with 18.
High scoring honors, however,
went to Trinity's Barry Leghorn
witt> 20, while teammate Daryle
Uphoff put in 19. The Bantams
fought back at the beginning o£
the second period, but Bill Eagle-
son and Dave Koch of MIT work-
ed inside to restore the lead and
increase.it to ten.
Eagleson had s e v e n t e e n and
Koch had fifteen, with C h u c k
Gamble putting in 14,, MIT won
the game on superior shooting,
both from the floor and from the
foul lme. The Engineers- were 26
for 51 m the first category, while
the Bantams needed 64 Shots to
make their 26.
Conspicuously absent for the
blue jcrseyed Bantams was cap-
tain John Norman. The 6'2" sen-
ior twisted his knee in the Wes-
ley an game last Tuesday, and
could not play on it t o n i g h t.
Coach Jay MeWiiliams said that
'he hopes the knee will improve
during (he exam period lay-off.
Also ailing was Brian Brooks,
who complained of an u p s e t
stomach during the game and saw
only limited action. He is expect-
ed to be back in action when the
Bantams host Union M o n d a y
night in the Field House.
Chapel . . .
(Continued from".Page 1)
cobs will be the speaker at the
College Ve.spers, February 4.
In April there will be a re-
union of all couples married in
the Chapel over the past thirty
years. They will be invited back
with their families for an eleven
o'clock service on April 29, and
be tendered a reception.
On May 13, an .Anniversary
Carillon Recital wili be played
by Mr. Melvin C. Co r ,b e 11 of
Darien before the 5:00 p.m. serv-
ice. The preacher at this service
will be the former Chaplain of the
College (1946-55) The Rev. Gerald
B. O'Grady, Jr., rector of Christ
Church, Bloomfield Hills, Mfcli.
LITTLE BOB VOOR.HEI5S threads way
through trio of opponents during Bantam win
over Wesleyan. The 5'S" playmaker's ball hand-
ling and shooting have been a big factor in Trini-
ty's success this season.
(Roberst Photo)
Norman Hurt But Trinity
Topples Cardinals, 75-71
JAN. 9—Trinity managed to
stave off a second-half rally by
Wesleyan tonight and upped its
season record to 7-1, but the 75-71
victory was in part a costly one,
as the Bantams lost the services
lain John Norman. Norman, who
had accumulated fifteen points,
lost his balance coming down with
a rebound with just under a min-
ute left to play in the first half,
The following have been elect-
ed officers of Delta Phi. (Their
offices will be effective Janu-
ary 10): Bradford W. Ketchum,
President; David G. Daniels, Vice-
President; Richard C. Nygard,
Treasurer; Edwin H. Roberts,
Secretary; and Richard D, Tut-
tle Recording Secretary.
and fell on his left knee. He play-
ed but three minutes of the second
half.
Barry Leghorn led the Bantams
with eighteen points. Bob Voor-
liees had fourteen and Bob Brand-
enberber eleven; But high scor-
ing honors went to Cardinal eap-
tain "Brownie Towle, who scored
ten field goals and added two free
throws for 22 points. 6'6" Winky
Davenport put in 20 for the
Cards.
The Wesmen drew to within
one point five times, in the sec-
ond half but Vooi'hecs, B r i a n
Brooks, and Leghorn scored bas-
kets to make it 71-68. After a
foul shot by Brooks, the Bantams
got hold of the ball again, and
Brandenberger, driving, drew a
foul from Davenport.
With.their big man out, Wes-
leyan fell apart as Brandenberger
made the shot and two subsequent









*\Vhen you iMircha.se a Savitt
POMG W a t c h $+9.50.
JOURNEY THE UNKNOWN
Space ships have capcined the e\uled interest of millions. Ad-
vances in tlie physical sciences are turning man's everyday*
world into a wondciland.
But the drama oi mediu.il science is just as exciting—with
fully as> many mysteries to solve
And in medical rese.ucli the stakes are high—man's health.
The wide-iaiigmg National Foundation research program
supported by the tscw Match of Dimes gave the world two
antipolio vaccines. Now it puisues two other crippling diseases,
arthritis and With defects . . . confident that YOUR DIMES
WILL DO IT AGAIN,
Like the biocheriiist above, March of Dimes-supported re>
seaichers plunge deeply into'that tiny world of the body cells,
viruses, chiomasonies, molecules, nucleic acid. This is a world
where the diama is-played on so small a stage only an electron'
microscope can see the actors and the action.
Each step leads to another, each clue to another; each door"
unlocked opens onto a new mystery. But gradually the unknown
yields to new knowledge. The benefits are yours—and your chil-
dren's Your support is neecled. SAY "YES" TO THE NEW
MARCH OF DIMES.
YOUR DIMES WILL DO IT A0AIN!
S o . . . S a y Yes to The NEW MARCH OF DIMES
SIC FLICS
"The Dean will see you now."
21 GREAT TOBAGCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MiLD-THEY SATISFY
